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Follow Either Dainty Simplicity j
V* or Great Splendor.
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COUNTRY HOUSE EVENTS «

Princess Models Are Shown Everywhere.

HIGH COLLARS AGAIN WORN c

S

\

But Elbow Sleeves Maintain Prestige '

.Some Bridesmaids'

Frocks.
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Special Correspondence of The Star. g
NEW YORK, September 27.
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Splendors of the autumn bride are now en- j
guging many dressmakers. Beginning with £
October, autumn is the season above all '
others for smart marriages, and it would 1

look from the loveliness spread on all sides s
as If Hymen were to be more than ever

busy. s

Church weddings, town house weddings, J
country place weddings, are all on the car- j.
pet. The things provided all accord with ^
the ceremony-to-be. so that If a city altar c

gown is of superlative splendor, the one pro- .

vlded for the country may express a sur- £
pawing modesty. In fact. It Is so much i
the thing to be married quietly out of town 1
nowadays that the modest frocks may be 1

Bald to be In the majority. Some village J
church or other is selected as the temple j
Of love and sacrifice, and there under bow- t
era of bitter-sweet and holly and flaming i
autumn leaves, a girlish bride In embroid- ]
red muslin may make her vows.
JPor embroidered mnslln.a web which ;

closely imitates : e old tambour weaves.Is
©lie of the now altar materials.
There is nothing cheap about the material

itself, and since it is hung over siik and
trimmed with j>r« Sous Valenciennes or malinf-s.a musin. altar frock is often an expensivesimplicity. Generally a hat is worn
with such a gown, a large picturesque
shape burdened with flowers or plumes,
sometimes showing a touch of color. In this
case the costume itself may be hung over
a faint tint nale blue or azalea nink. Rut C
white Is par excellence the thing for any 1
bride, and the girl who weds without a

«
.

veil is plainly flying in the face of beautiful c
tradition Satin, board thick and of a pure
waxen white. L» as ev>r the choice material, t

Blossom Trimming. c
A number «>t the satin gowns are made f

en princesae. the slightly trained skirt
without trimming other than a cascade of
lace or a trail of orange blossoms which
runaoften down the front breadth. .Above the
high girdle line rises a lace blouse, draped
with satin, the sleeves of this entirely, or
else showing a graceful admixture with the t

» lace. The throat line of the bride gown is t
once more high.the tup of the unlined stork t
reaching all but to the ears, but the once a
long sleeves have given way to the elbow £
lengths, delightfully fussy and which are so <
much worn. i
With such a frock, especially if it presents s

a gravely simple air. a lace veil Is often i
worn. This is mucli shorter than the tulle s

BiiPi
ell, which covers almost all of the dresshatis, at the back: and because of the dlsIguringpattern the lace veil never can be
worn over the face. An end, rounded for
he purpose. Is looped with a half wreath
>r knots of orange blossoms at the top
>f the head, the sides of the veil slightly
eillng the cheeks. Many of the tulle veils
ire shaped upon the bride, milliners expert
n this art comlntr to the house for tho
purpose. Tulle from the bolt is doubled and
junched at the top of the head In the way
leslred: the milliner then slashing away
h<» front with great shears, and cutting
the longer back breadths to follow the lines
)f the skirt. Coming away from the altar
.he bride wears her veif thrown back.
Made tulle veils show a wide hemstitched

border or tucks and an edge of narrow lace.
iVith very splendid toilettes, those which
ire made of lace, with silver embroideries,
lie tulle veil may hang over a second one
it gauzy silver tissue, which gives a lovely
md fairy-like effect.

Silver Grapes.
A ravishing bride gown seen was of white

chiffon cloth embroidered with garlands of
illver grapes. Mingled with the delicate
vreath of silver orange blossoms were also
hose hacchantic symbols, but all the silver
vas so fragile, so deftly u»ed, that the remitwas eminently misty and bride-like.
Charming little wedding frocks, which

ire worn with plain tulle veils, are often
>f novelty silks in stripes or patterns,
tfoire. too, Is sometimes used, but as this
fives a somewhat oldish look It is generally
eserved for widows.delicate lavenders,
;rays or pale blues replacing white.
A3 to the most modish model for the

iltar frock, It is generally conceded that
'or slight svelte figures something with em>irebodice lines is the most elegant thing.
Still delightful toilets with the usually deinfcdbodice lines are seen, and with th;se
here Is a subtle tendency to make the
valst longer than has been the style for
ieveral seasons.
Next to the bride on the wedding day
lands the mother, who. If she is sufficient-
y youthful, may quite challenge her daugherwith charm of toilet. Recent weddings
lave shown young mothers fn bewildering
[owns of black lace and net hung over
olor.
One beautiful mother toilet seen, which

s pictured on this page, was so conceived,
l deep metallic blue being used for the llnngand for superb embroideries on the
ace. A square neck filled In with lace was a
'eature of the girlish-looking bodice, which

ffirrilpri nnrl with a 1 ;j rcp hnw r»f
jlue metal gauze. A big hat of black net
ind lace, decked with a huge panache of
jluo feathers, was the headpiece, which sat
ivlth indescribable elegance upon a head
prematurely gray.
If there Is more than one bridesmaid a

jretty fad is to have them dressed In dif-

jlk traveling
1 I| l\\V\^ST£W£5

erent colors, with every skirt barely touchng,and a big picturesque hat setting off
he get-up. A charming maid-of-honor
Iress worn at the wedding specified was of
minted gauze, a white background with
mge roses. This was trimmed with pink
afTeta ribbon, which on the skirt showed in
deated bands and a dust ruffle. On the
>odlce a surplice effect was made with the
minted musiln ribbon, with chiflon edges

« ~ J «-«lt #..11 * _« '
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if pink taffetas girdled the waist and fell
n long streamers behind, and the big white
lat of wSite wired gauze had a garniture
if pink ribbon and ostrich feathers.
The bride bouijuet has apparently no limlations,for everything from hot hou.se bride
oses to the feathery bloom on the field
larrot is carried. With a white dress the
lowers are invariably white, long-stemmed
oses appearing in careless sprays with
vide ribbon tying them, and the wild car.
ot blooms or other fragilu flowers showing
e-stoons of narrow satin ribbon. If genuneblossoms can be had. they are somelmesmassed in a stiff French bouquet,
vhich has a rim of lace and a silver holder.
The trousseaux?.ah, the daintiness which
roes to make them up is more bewildering
han ever; and from the traveling frock to
he honeymoon neglige everything shows
i mass of careful handiwork. It stems sin;ularthat a cloth toilet cannot be perfect
without the efforts of the old-fashioned
ieeuie. out suon is now tne case. Into the
iklrts of golng-away toilets la^es and velvet
ire put by hand; and deep shaped tucks
Lre applied as skillfull* in the same way as

GOWNS^/~
URiDBi MOTHER. .

maid:$rhonor ,

If they were taken up in the gown material.The fronts of little jackets, collars
and cuffs show splendid embroideries, and
when the Jacket Itself Is removed there is
a lingerie Diouse. every 71n.cn. ui wiuuu uu

been made by patient fingers.
Sweetgum Brown.

A pale shade of brown of the old "sweetgum"tinge was the color of one traveling
dress seen. Empire blue velvet was the
jacket decking, this showing in shawl reversand deep upturned cu£fs for the wrinkledthree-quarter sleeves. Deep cream net,
quilled finely, formed a charming edge for
this trimming; and the hat was a Jaunty
side-tilted shape with a blue velvet bow and
a tinted paradise feather. This costume is
shown in the smaller of the week's drawings.
A princess promenade costume in "Vesuvius-smokegray cloth is depicted beside it.

Chiffon In the same shade trims the akirt
of this, put on a front "robe" piece. Bodice
and skirt are made in one, a jacket effect
of gray and white guipure, chiffon and
cloth delicately covering it.
The hat with this toilet is one of the season'snewest shapes. It is of gray felt with

a trimmin«r of creen ivy leaves made of
velvet and satin and buws of gray metal
tissue. At the right side a big rosette of
white tulle, from which emerges a long,
white paradise plume, gives the bride touch,
for since weddings began gray and white
have beon bride combinations.
Another lovely dress in a late trousseau

was of empire blue cloth, with a decorationcharminsrly simple, of black velvet
ribbon. Here and there an all-velvet frock
is seen, splendid with magnificent lace;
and with the most foolish of little jackets
to give jauntiness to this rather too regal
texture. Indeed, croak as the world will,
the little Jacket has established itself on

too firm a basis to be in danger of withdrawal.Becoming to almost every figure
in its prettiest phase, it is the most coquettishfeature of the whole toilet, and
scarcely a street gown can be complete
without one. Whether simulated or real,
it is there, and though the shoulder cape

i>n«nlniT it h o fnr T~»l ana thav
cuctia aic luutinio *«. "u.u «.v» ^

cannot down It. With gowns for practical
purposes the coat Is often of pony shape,
but fussy short sleeves, the daintiest vests
and an irreproachable fit now redeem these
somewhat hard styles.

Long and Loose Coats.
Brides' traveling coats are long and loose,

braids, satin bands and contrasting velvet.
this generally only for collars and cuffs.
trimming the satiny cloths used. Yet one

dazzling wrap had chiefly raw-edged bands
« o An»r> fr\r nrnjimontfl n Hnv

fragment of black taffetas showing on reversand cuffs. With the deep cream of
the coat this sharp contrast was very
stylish.
The fruit of the vine, the grape, is again

to the fore, and one sees It symbolized
in every possible way. Grape embroideries
show on gowns.sometimes in the natural
purples and yellow-whites.and huge clustersof the fruit, looking melting enough
to eat, ornament big chapeaux In profusion.
Many trousseau hats display them, the
shapes themselves big woolly felts or else
silk covered, and the wide brim of the hat
drooping about the face, as if heavy with
its burden. Nothing could be more charmingfor the autumn bride than this Imitationfruit, which seems to express the very
essence of buoyant prosperity.
Beauty and exquisite fineness are understoodqualities for bride lingerie, but good

* . /1Un|nv
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quantity than in the fussiness once thought
to be the bride's supreme right. White
linens, batistes and lawns, with fine laces
or embroideries delicately used, are the sign
manual of the exacting times, petticoats
showing billowy fullnesses at the bottomand chemises the simplest bertha fall,
or else a dainty frill edge drawn in with
ribbon. Apropos of petticoats, which are
all important with empire styles, and all
the clinging ones of the day. Indeed, a
French journal gives some Interesting Information.

Lingerie Hints.
"In order to produce the graceful sllmness

required by fashion, new petticoats are

being made to button on to the corsets. At
the top, where all fullness is cut away for
elegant wear, they are In the thinnest materials.silk, stockinette, lawn or wash silk.
The bottoms, which are flounced elaborately,stand out In the frou-frou ways desired,

J-3 ~ 0 S Pfi.+ r, «.
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silk, these bouffant flounces may be softenedby lingerie flounces buttoned on for
washing purposes." And now comes the
whole gist of the subject. "When such a

petticoat is put on it is carefully molded to
the figure at the hips, every wrinkle being
smoothed out as a stocking is smoothed.
Patent buttons, as flat as discs of paper,
fasten the skirt to the corset." A word on
these last follows, and surely no detail is
more important to the bride trousseau than
liic act.

"The straight corset is still worn, but the
modern type presents none of the ugly and
uncomfortable features of the original
version, which was found to be detrimental
to both health and beauty. The present
styles conform to the needs of the figure,
choice corsets being in rather short than
long-hipped models, with lace or ribbon
uppers for the bust support. The material
which gives by far the most comfort is thin
French batiste, with silk laces and lace and
ribbon trimmings."
Yet further on a bride corset is described

as being of white satin, with an all-over
emoroiaery or roseuuus. out uitn onaes

are privileged beings, and it is assumed
that the bodice will be loose enough to preventthe raised rosebuds showing through.
For brides of very slim figures American

shops show tiny girdles of white satin ribbon,cascaded at the bust with fine lace.
These are delightful little coquetries.

MARY DEAN.

Fall* Suits Must Have Waists Same
Color.

It is almost time -now to order the fall
suit, and with every dark street coat and
skirt costume there should be a silk bodice
to correspond. The waist need not be
elaborately made, but for traveling and
general wear in town a dark waist looks
Infinitely better than the perpetual white
wash shirt waist. A dark waist, and, in
fact, any silk bodice, should have a touch
Af n-lilf 11 Q t tKd /mllor unr)
vl nuitv iai. me wttai aim vui^s. kJilui L

sleeves, of course, frequently render the
white cuff unnecessary, but white at the
throat is obligatory. When long sleeves
are worn embroidered linen collar and cuffs
always look trim and fresh, and are particularlygood for a .traveling dress, as the
white can be constantly changed and keptclean aad neat.
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CHAPTER XXIII.
"After adl," said the prince, looking up

from the \fine list, "why cannot I be satisfiedwith you? And why cannot you be satisfiedwith me? It would save so much
iruuuie.

Lady Carey, who was slowly unwinding
the white veil from her picture hat, shruggedher shoulders.
"My dear man," she said, "you could not

seriously expect me to fall in love with
you."
The prince sipped his wine.a cabinet

hock of rare vintage.and found it good.
He leaned over toward his companion.
"Why not?" he asked. "I wish that you

would try.In earnest, I mean. You are
capable of great things. I believe.perhaps
of the great passion itself."
"Perhaps," she murmured derisively.
"And yet," he continued, "there has al-

ways wen in our luve-maniiig a loucn ui

amateurishness. It Is an awkward word,
but I do not know how better to explain
myself."
"I understand you perfectly," she answered."I can also. I think, explain it.

It is because I never cared a rap about
you." .

The prince did not appear altogether
pleased. He curled his fair mustache, and
looked deprecatlngly at his companion. She
had so much the air of a woman who has
spoken the truth.
"My dear Muriel!" he protested.
Qkn 1 1.,. .1 kiw.
one iuwivcu hi ill in iusuieuii>.
"My good man." she said, "whatever you

do don't try and be sentimental. You know
quite well that I have never in my life pretendedto care a rap about you.except to
pass the time. You are altogether too obvious.Very young girls and very old womenwould rave about you. You simply don't
appeal to me. Perhaps I know you too well.
What does it matter!"
He sighed and examined a sauce critically.

Thev were lunchlne at Prince's alone, at a
small table near the wall.
"Tour taste." he remarked a little spitefully,"would be considered a trifle strange.

Souspennler carries his years well, but he
must be an old man."
She sipped her wine thoughtfully.
"Old or young." she said, "he Is a man,

and all my life I have loved men.strong
men. To have him here opposite to me at
this, moment, mine, belonging to me, the
slave of my will, I would give.well, I
would give.a year of my life.my new tiara
.anything!"
"What a pity," he murmured, "that wo

cannot make an exchange, you and I, Lucilleand he!".
"Ah, Lucille!" she murmured. "Well,

she Is beautiful. That goes for much. And
she has the grand air. But, heavens, how
stunid!"
"Stupid!" he repeated doubtfully.
She drummed nervously upon the tableclothwith her fingers.
"Oh, not stupid in the ordinary way, of

course, but yet a fool. X should like to see
man or devil try and separate us if I belongedto him.until I was tired of him.
That would come, of course. It comes always.It is the hideous part of life."
"You look always." he said, "a little too

far forward. It is a mistake. After all, it
is the present only which concerns us."
"Admirable philosophy," she laughed

scornfully, "but when one Is bored to death
In the present one must look forward or
backward for consolation."
He continued his lunch In silence for a

while.
"I am rebuked!" he said.
There came a pause In the courses. He

looked at her critically. She was very
handsomely dressed In a walking costume
of dove-colored gray. The ostrich feathers
which drooped from her large hat were almostpriceless. She had the undeniable air
ui oeing a person or Dreeaing. tsui sne was
paler even than usual, her hair, notwlth-
standing Its careful arrangement, (rave
signs of l»eln« a little thin in front. There
were wrinkles at the corners of her eyes,
She knew these things, but she bore his inspectionwith Indifference. j
"I bonder," he said reflectively, "what we

men see in you. You have plenty of admirers.They say that Grefton got himself
shot out at the front because you treated
him badly. Yet.you are not much to look i
at, are you?" ]

fihfi In ncVipd him Mora wna nmfnr «

pleasant laugh, but this time It was at ]least natural.
"How discriminating," she declared. "I

am an ugly woman, and men of taste usual- i
ly prefer ugly women. Then I am always i
well dressed. I know how to wear my (
clothes. And I have a shocking reputation, i
A really wicked woman. I once heard pious
old Lady Surblton call me! Dear old \
thing! It did me no end of good. Then I jhave the very great advantage of never
caring for any one more than a few days
together. Men find that annoying."
"You have violent fancies." he remarked

"and strange ones."
"Perhaps," she admitted. "They concern

no one except myself."
"This Souspennler craze, for Instance!" 1
She nodded. t
"Well, you can't say that I'm not honest. ]

It Is positively my only virtue. I adore the \
truth. I loathe a lie. That is one reason, t
I dare say, why I can only barely tolerate r
you. You are a shocking.a gross liar." t
"Muriel!" 1
"Oh, don't look at me like that," she ex- t

claimed irritably. "You must hear, the r
rntK (AmoHmaa And nAar n'nooo .

ber that I came to lunch with you to hear r
about your visit.this morning-." t
The prince gnawed his mustache, and the c
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light In his eyes was not a pleasant thing «

to see. This woman with her reckloss life, r
ner oaa fascination, ner Drusque natrea or
affectations, was a constant torment to him. I
If only ha ^ould once get her thoroughly
Into his power.
"My visit," he said, "was wholly successful.It could not well be otherwise. leucinehas returned to Dorset House. SouspennierIs confounded altogether by a little

revelation which I ventured to make. He
spoke of an appeal. I let him know with
whom he would have to deal. I left him
nerveless and crushed. He can do nothing
save by open revolt. And if he tries thatwell,-there will be no more of this wonderfulMr. Sabln."
"Altogether a triumph to you." she remarkedscornfully. "Oh. I know the sort

of thing. But. after all, my dear Ferdinand,what of last night. I hate the woman,but she played the game, and played It Cfwell. We were fooled, both of us. And to
.

think that I.
She broke off with a short laugh. The W1

prince looked at her curiously. at
"Perhaps," he said, "you had some Idea ar

of consoling the desolate husband?" f"Perhaps I had," she answered coolly.
"It didn't come off, did It? Order me some m

corree, and give me a cigarette, my rriend. gt
I have something else to say to you." jn
He obeyed her, and she leaned back In frthe high chair. ,

"Listen to me," she said. "I have noth- <"

ing whatever to do with you and Lucille. I n«
suppose you will get your revenge on Sous- cs
pennier through her. It won't be like you
lf you don't try, and you ought to have the
game pretty well In your own hands. But
I won't have Souspennler harmed. You sp
understand?" a
He shrugged his shoulders. c],
"Souspennler," he said, "must take care. ,

If he oversteps the bounds he must pay the
penalty." s"
She leaned forward. There was a look in fe

her face which he knew very well. ha
"You and I understand one another." she

said coolly. "If you want me for an enemyyou can have me. Very likely I shall cl]
tell you before long that you can do what Ci
you like with the man. But until I do It d!
will be very dangerous for you If harm th
comes to him." tu
"It is no use," he answered doggedly. "If ha

he attacks he must be silenced." co
"If he attacks." she answered, "you must an

glv<j me twenty-four hours' clear notice be- p0fore you move a hand against him. After- co
ward.well, we will discuss that." ne
"You had better." he said, looking at her on

with an ugly gleam in his eyes, "persuade be
him to take you for a little tour on the yGcontinent. It would be safer." ye"If he would come." she said coolly, "I
would go tomorrow. But he won't.Just yet.
Never mind. You have heard what I wantedto say. Now shall we go? I am going
to get some sleep this afternoon. Everybodytells me that I look like a ghost." 1
"Why not come to Grosvenor Square with ar'

me?" he said, leaning a little across the ta- at
Die. i'atorc snail make you some Kus- »"

slan tea, and afterward you shall sleep as *'c
long as you like." "r

"How idyllic!" she answered, with a faint an

sarcastic smile. "It goes to my heart to de-. ou

cline so charming an invitation. But, to tell ne

you the truth, it would bore me exces- re1

sively." an

He muttered something under his breath ru

which startled the waiter at his elbow. ov
Than ho fnllnwprl hop nut ctf tho rAnm Sha

paused ft>r a few moments In the portico to ^finish outtoning her gloves. jj("Many thanks for my lunch," she said, cr,nodding to him carelessly. "I'm sure I've
been a delightful companion." th("You have been a very tormenting one," cah9 answered gloomily as he followed her m|out on to the pavement. t"You should try Lucille," she suggested .

maliciously. DilHe stood by her side while they waited
for her carriage, and looked at her crit- sll
Ically. Her slim, elegant figure had never
seemed more attractive to him. Even the ^j.Insolence of her tone and manner had an j*ntodd sort of fascination. He tried to hold ststor a moment the fingers which grasped
her skirt. gn"I think." he whispered, "that after you
Lucille would be dull!"
She laughed. g
"That Is because Lucille has morals and me

i conscience," she said, "and I have neither, thi
But, dear me, how much more comfortably Le
ane gets on without them. No, thank you, Rf|prince. My coupe Is only built for one.
Remember." I
She nung him a careless nod rrom the win- wl<

low. The prince remained on the pave- Kei
roent until after the little brougham had so1

Jriven away. Then he smiled softly to him- Sp
self as he turned to follow It. wl
"No!" he said. "I think not! I think vel

that she will not get our good friend Sous- str
jennler. We shalj see!" 'OI

(To be continued tomorrow.) int
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Dolly Varden Cake. no

Beat to a cream two-thirds cup butter
Lnd two cups sugar. Add the yolks of
hree eggs, beaten until lemon colored and 0m
hick, then added to one cup sweet milk. Ses
"old in (alternately) three cups flour sifted a 1
vith two teaspoonfuls baking powder, and As
he whites of three esras beaten stiff. Do ott
lot stir, but fold in. Now divide this baterin two equal portions. Flavor one with
emon and bake in two layer cake tins. To ,hehe other portion add one tabiespoonful n,.nolasses. one cup chopped raisins and one
easpoonfui each of cinnamon, cloves and ^lutmcg. Bake also in two tins and put ,

ogether with Jelly, having one of the light litt*akes at the bottom. -
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While every day brings with it a crowd
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id vegetables, getting the family's cool
jather wardrobes In order and giving close
tentlon to the autumnal house cleaning
id renovation, It is the loveliest season
the year for little outings, and the house

other owes It to herself and family to
t In as many as possible. There Is nothglike fresh air, out of door exorcise and
crjLrrtii. v:aiL9 to naiure 8 iree una tvr

langing picture galleries to keep the
srves steady, the eyes clear and all physll1,mental and spiritual attributes in
ise.
Irritability, nagging and the horrid delondencythat reacts on the family like
wet blanket, are all brought on by too
ose confinement Indoors. It is the out-doorlife that broadens the vision.
looths out the tangles and makps one
el "In tune with t.he Inflnite." Even a
Jf hour's walk or trolley ride in the fresh
r, and that daily and systematically, may
ieat the doctor of his expected returns,
it short on some of the work If need be.
stingulshlng between the essentials and
e non-essentials. Better a beautiful picreof the autumnal woods and fields to
ing on memory's walls than a bottle stut

edwith paint and putty and bits of glass.,d ornamental (?) saucer decorated with
istage stamps or cigar wrappings, or a
ly turner loggieu up with things that
ver went together on sea or land. Tile
e Is thrown aside after a little and may
happily forgotten. The other goes with

iu and the children down through the
ars to cheer

"That inward eye
Which ia the tiling of solitude."

A NEW WAY TO COOK FRESH
MACKEREL.

have Just heard of a new way they
e cooking fresh mackeral this summer
one of the White mountain hotels, and
ests who have eaten It declare it deious.Mackerel as usually cooked is a
y fish, but cooked In this way it is molot
d delicate. Wash the fish and bake withtany water except for basting. When
arly done, pour thick cream over It and
turn to the oven. Scald a cup of milk
d thicken with a half teaspoonful flour
bbed with a teaspoonful butter. Pour
er the fish and serve.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD.
["here Is even a new wrinkle in making
iston brown bread, and that Is cake
umbs In place of wheat flour. The regurrule calls for one small cup cornmeal,
e same amount of graham flour, ditto
ke crumbs or wheat flour, the former
jch the better. Mix these dry ingredients
?ether. Put Into a bowl one cup Sour
in. iwu-iinius ui a cup 01 mumsses, a
ich of salt and a teaspoonful of soda.
lr until tlie soda stops "purring," then
r Into the dry ingredients. A cup of cut
Isins may l>e added or not as desired,
my think them an improvement. Pour
o buttered molds and steam three hours,
irtin# with cold water. If a larger
antity of bread is required, a teacup of
lire wheat flour is added.

HOLES IN CHINA.
imall holes In china can be perfectly
inded ith plaster of paris. Mix very
n with water and drop Into the hole,
t this harden before using.
IUND STEAK SERVED DELICIOI'SLY.
tound steak, which is far more juicy
in tenderloin, makes a delicious and distibleaddition to an invalid's or old peri'sdiet, when prepared in this way.
read the steak on a meat board, and
th an iron spoon or the back of a silrknife scrape the tissue from the
ingy fiber. \Vhat is left over is good
the stock pot. Mold the juicy pulp

o small flat balls, about the sire of
;>permint creams. Have ready a frying
n heated to the bKie smoke stage, but
fat or butter. Sprinkle lightly with salt,
;n put in the meat balls (i>o more than
ir or live at a timet, snaxe tne pan
sr the fire until the balls are browned on
8 side, then turn and brown the other,
ison with a little more salt, pepper and
>it of sweet butter and serve piping hot.
fast as one set of balls is browned, put

lers Into the pan.
CALIFORNIA BROWNED CORN,

.nother timely and delectable dish for
( invalid's tray is corn fried In Califor,style. Cut the kernels from the cob,
aping as cut, so that it will be milky,
t not cutting too close to the cob. Have
meet iron irying pan piping not wu.. a
le salt sprinkled In It, and left Just long
>ugh to brown. Put the corn Into the
i, pressing the kernels with a spoon so
to extract the milk* In just a moment
will begin to brown in Its own Juice,
ep stirring, and when well browned add
ter. a tablespoonful at a time, pressing
h spoon until the corn begins to stick.
sn add another spoonful until two or
> and a half have been added for each
of corn used. This makes the delijsgravy. Keep stirring all the time the

n is cooking, as It scorches es«Ujr.
NTY DESSERTS FOR THE NURSERYOR INVALIDS TRAY,
he first consists of an apple cored and
efully baked, set on a pretty saucer,
n covered with whipped cream or the
ite of an egg beaten stiff with a little
ar. The other digestible and simple
aert Is apple toast. To maks it, toast
id in the oven until crisp throughout,
not blackened. Place the slices in the

torn of a colander set within another
), turn boiling water over each slice,
in immediately and serve hot in a pretty
e with sweetened apple sauce about the
slstency of marmalade spread over each
e. The sauce may also be made from
id apples or apricots or stewed
ches. Still another nourishing and
tty way of serving apple sauce is to
v the apples quickly so that the sauce
white and tender. Strain through a ;
ee sieve, then beat up with the white l
in egg already beaten stiff. Add sugar
navormg 10 taste uuu pne ugiiiij m u

is dish.
CUCUMBER CATSUP.

reader asks to have repeated the recipe
cucumber catsup given in these columns
ie time ago. Select large, nearly ripe
jmbers, peel, remove the seeds, chop or
te fine and measure. Place the pulp in
olander and sprinkle with salt, allowateaspoonful to each pint. Drain for
hours. Measure. To each quart allow
cups of cider vinegar, or white wine if

'erred, four tablespoonfuls grated horseshand a tahlesnrwinfnl each mlnc^rt i

pepper, excluding the seeds, and white
itard seed. Bring vinegar and flavoring
i. scald, skim weil, t'len set aside to get
roughly cold. Now add to the cucumpulp.stir well, put into wide-mouthed
lea or pint fruit cans, lay a horseradish,
pe or nasturtium leaf over the top and
. Keep in a cool, dark place.
LD-FASHIONED TOMATO CATSUP,
or a good catsup made from the ripe
latoes, try tnis: slice without peeling j
8 quarts tomatoes, not too ripe. Pack I
i large porcelain kettle, draining off as
ah of the clear Juice as possible. Add
the tomatoes four tablespoonfuls salt.
> of allspice, one of cinnamon, three.rteraof tablespoon cloves, a teaspoonblackpepper and a half teaspoonful
enne. Pour over all three cups good
gar. Cover the kettle and simmer
tly on the back of the stove for three
four hours, not allowing It to stop a

tie simmer. Take from the fire and let
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the catsup cool in the kettle. When cold,strain and 'bottle, sealing closely.
(JREBN TOMATT) CATS I "P.

Chop fine seven pounds green tomatoes
and four red peppers, excluding the seeds.
Add one nuart vinegar, and cook togethertwo hours. Now add one pound brown
sugar, two taiblesnoonfuls suit un<i t m>.^

of mustard, one teaspoonful ground «*lov<'A.
one tablespoonful cinnamon and the sam«»
amount of allspice. Boll two hours longer,strain and seal.

M I SHROOM CATST'P.
Break firm, fresh mushrooms Into quarters.Put a la>er In the bottom of an earthenv&ssel. sprinkle with salt, then add more

mushrooms and more salt until all areused. Cover and ;'et on the cellar fl<>or
for three days, stirring with a wooden
spoon three times each day. At the end
or tills time, mash to a pulp anj strain
through cheesecloth, squeezing out all tho
juice. Cook this ten minutes, then measure.To each pint of the liquor allow a
generous teaspoonful each whole peppersand allspice, two slices of onion a l)la<V of
mace, a dash of paprika and a couple of
bay leaves. Cook until thick, strain, cool and
bottle. Seal tightly.

GREEN PBPPER CATSUP.
Take the seeds from five pounds bullnosedpeppers and lay In a porcelain kettle.holding about two and a half quarts.

Add a couple large onions Chopped fins
and a half tatolespoonful each of cinnamon,
cloves, allspice and mace. Pour in vinegar
to nearly nil the kettle and simmer three
hours or longer. Itub through a puree sieve,
cool and bottle.

GRAPE CATSUP.
Stem and wash Ave pounds grapes, and

cook In a bow! set within a large pan of
water until soft and mushy. Strain through
a sieve to exclude seeds and coarse skins.
Add one pound oI sugar, a pint vinegar, a
teagpoonful each cloves, cinnamon and allspice,and a tablnspoonful pepper. Cook
until a little thicker than thick cream;
then bottle.

Narrow Braids Stitched to Stand TJp.
The use now made of braid of all descrip-

lions win ao a groat <i«al to Keep short
jackets in vogue. There Is always the dangerwith an Eton or bolero cloth coat of its
looking too plain, but even a simple braid
design will do away at once with this overseverity.The narrow braids, as soutache,
are stitched on so as to stand out from tha
cloth, and this, of course. Is more effective
than when sewed on flat to the material.
Many jackets are braided all over on front,
back and sleeves, with only the plain collarand cuffs to give relief, but aj this
work is quite expensive there Is little danCf*rnf lt<* hfncr pnmmrtnnlfl/'A
For the morning long jackets will still

be popular, but no coati- are really long
this year. The fashionable length for a
severe style of coat Is as short a threequarteras Is becoming to the Individual
figure. While many of those tailor coats
are unadorned, many also have an attractivefinish in wide braid. The braid generallymatches exactly the color of the cloth,
and there will be only a few effects of color
combination undertaken in braid work.
Black braiding is sure to be attempted on
suits of brown, red, green and blue cloth,
but as a rule the colored braids are the
smarter. A handsome black cloth suit
trimmed with black braid makes a most
serviceable dress, and one th.it is sure to remainin fashion as long as material holds
out. Kspecially for a stout figure care
should be taken to keep all the lines long.
Of course with a short jacket It is possible
to put on the braiding in round and cross ^lines and still not cut the waist too much,
but with a long coat it is better to have
the braiding run down the seams as much
as possible.

Shirt Waist Sleeves Are Trimmed.
v»fi an omit wrtiais 111c sufvcs nrf illmmedto a certain extent, but even on the

very nandsomest models there is nut necessarilyan embroidered design uj>on the
sleeve itself. Rows of lace and Insertion
running the length of the puff make an attractivesleeve, while the cuff, whether the
sleeve be long or short, is always trimmed
with embroidery or lace, or both. Both
long and short sleeves are worn and both
are equally correct. The three-quarter
length, however, is generally preferred to
me eiuow siee\e. i ne cuuar, wen on h Pimplestile of waist, should be sufficiently
high to make a niching of any sort unnecessary.It is generally better to remove
the boning each time before the waist is
washed, as no collar boning has yet been
discovered or Invented that can stand being
laundered. The proper height and stiffness
of the collar have so much to do with tha
general effect of the waist that too mucli
care cannot be t.<ken to have the collar alwaysin good shape.

f-v-i; i.. o_ n.i
jyeixcaie opicc LiiKe.

Put into a pan two-thirds cup molted
butter, two-thirds cup sugar, two-thir.Is
cup molasses, one cup milk and one tablespoonfulmixed spices cinnamon, cloves,
mace, nutmeg.and add one wdl-b' aten
egg. Sift together two and a half heaping
cups' flour and two tablespoon fills baking
powder. Add to the other ingredients, togetherwith one cup sted"d raisins dredgedwith some of the flour. Lastly add a tablespoonfulof lemon juice, turn into buttered
pans and bake in a moderate oven.

Old Sherlock.
From tUe f'lik'UKo New*.
The modern Sherlock was called upon to

fathom the great art robbery.
"Fudge!" exclaimed Sherlock, after a

careful examination of the gallery. "I'll
stake a gold certificate against a stogie that
a tramp committed this deed."
"Why so?" we ventured in awe.
t/uvauoG lie VUVA CI CI J ^»u IUI r CAtrjn UIO

one entitled The Bath." "
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